
(William Beauchamp 1237-1298.)
William Beauchamp Lord of Worfield. To all to whom these own letters Patent shall come, Greeting 
As we are informed and certainly understand that dissensions and disputes have happened and at  this time 
subsist  by and between our Officers and Agents on the one part and our Tenants of base tenure of our Barony 
aforesaid on the other part  touching and concerning diverse usages and customs which our said Tenants there 
claim and follow. We now and at all times desiring and willing right government, peace and tranquillity 
between our Officers and agents and Tenants aforesaid have at the supplication and request of our said 
Tenants as well by the advice of ourselves and of our council as by their common advice and consent  in order 
to remove doubt, ambiguities and obscurities to lay a foundation for peace in time to come and to fix by 
these presents certain customs and usages of our said Tenants and particulars of their tenure in a manner that 
shall exclude uncertainty. In the first  place will that they and their heirs henceforth from time to time 
peaceably have hold and repossess their lands and tenements aforesaid with their and every of their 
appurtenances in manner and form as they and their Ancestors have had and occupied them in ancient  time 
without  disturbance from us, our heirs or assigns. They performing, paying and rendering to us our heirs and 
assigns all and every the services and customs of right  due and from ancient  time accustomed to be paid to us 
and to those whose estate we have in the Barony aforesaid. Moreover that  all and every our said tenants their 
heirs and assigns yield service and attendance at  our courts of Worefeld from three weeks to three weeks and 
at  summons attend there upon reasonable notice as from time whereof the memory of man is not to the 
contrary they have used, ought and have been wont to do. Moreover that all and every our said tenants and 
their heirs have in themselves liberty to dismember and alien their lands and tenements aforesaid to such 
persons as they shall think meet  upon licence from us, our heirs and assigns in the said court  of Worefeld 
provided that the purchaser of the same and the heirs to whom the aforesaid tenements of base tenure will 
descend after the death of their Ancestors enter into a compact  with the High Steward in the court aforesaid 
to the use and benefit  of the lord for the time being so that  livery of the same may come from the family and 
possession of the lord in manner as from ancient time has been accustomed. Moreover that none of our said 
tenants their heirs or assigns shall at any time from henceforth be evicted or removed from their tenure on 
account of any default  in attendance, appearance and personal service at our court aforesaid. We, our heirs 
and assigns reserving at all times to ourselves to discuss and determine our claim and seignorial right in the 
Barony aforesaid by and before ourselves and our Council in such place and at  such time as we shall see 
meet. Moreover that none of our said Tenants and their heirs nor assigns grind corn elsewhere but at our 
Mills within our Barony aforesaid unless any default or stoppage shall happen so that our said Mills cannot 
grind by reason of not  repairing the same. Provided always that the measures on our said Mills be lawful and 
approved from time to time by our Court according to what  it  shall be necessary to toll and take and the 
miller who shall be guilty of any breach of right  or departure from upright  dealing shall be punished. 
Moreover that  the Tenants aforesaid their heirs or assigns from year to year make from among themselves at 
the accustomed times election of a Provost  by whom they will answer to serve the law there in this said 
office. And that the Provost aforesaid associate to himself by his own proper act  a Bailiff to serve the lord in 
the Office aforesaid. The said Provost to have yearly from the lord during the time of his said service six 
shillings and eight pence and the Bailiff three shillings and four pence without demanding or taking 
respectively any other fees or perquisites on account of their offices and service aforesaid. Moreover that the 
tenants aforesaid their heirs and assigns do yearly at seasonable and proper times under the superintendence 
of the officers aforesaid according to reasonable summons given to them mow, rake and windrow all the 
meadows of the lord within the Barony aforesaid at their own proper costs and charges, receiving only from 
the lord as an allowance for the same a sheep of the value of sixteen pence but the said Provost  and Bailiff 
are respectively prohibited from taking any part  of the hay made from the said meadows to their own use 
however the custom in this particular may have heretofore been to the contrary. Moreover that the said 
Tenants each in respect  of his own person and lands are and is in duty and right subject  to the payment  and 
accruer of his and their heriots and escheats to the lord in manner as from ancient time to this day has been 
accustomed. Moreover that in case any one of the said Tenants being under the age of twenty years shall by 
himself or by his friend depart  with or take lands coming to him by inheritance or by purchase within the 
Barony aforesaid it shall be lawful for him and his heirs at their full age to demand and recover possession of 
the same such Alienation made during the infancy of the Tenant or any custom to the contrary heretofore in 
any wise notwithstanding. Moreover that  if any woman shall at  any time henceforth after the death of her 
husband make alienation of any tenements held by the tenure aforesaid which came to her for her sole use 
during her life by the death of her husband  provided such alienation goes or tends to the disinheritance of 
the heirs of her husband it  shall and may be lawful to and for such heirs to claim, demand, enter into and 
recover possession of the same land by process of law in our Court  aforesaid in opposition to such alienation 
however the practice in this particular may have heretofore been to the contrary. And lastly whatever has 
been declared by these our letters Patent special terms respecting certain customs and usages of our said 
Barony there are many and diverse good right and reasonable customs and usages still in force there which it 
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is not our intention in any way to weaken or disallow rather it  being our aim by these presents to corroborate 
and uphold to the extent  of our power whatever is conformable to equity and reason. Neither is it our 
intention that the right of any person be by these presents in any manner injured or affected. The rights of 
every person being in all respects saved.
Given under our seal the fourth day of June in the fifth year of the reign of King Henry the fourth from the 
conquest
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Docketed "Customs of Worfield Mannor" "1602"

"Memorandum July 20th 1709 Dr Harwood then surrendered all his copyhold Estate in Worfeild to Mr Hill 
in presence of Mr Edwards Steward and Col. Davenport and my self and of the Tenante of that mannor 
afterwards Mr Edwards tooke Mr Hills semity, all this was done at Mr Mills house at St James, London

1. Fines - yardland 20s. half yardland 10s. nook 5s. unrated land arbitrary

2. Copyhold lands may not be demised above 3 years without licence

Every copyholder dying seized of a messuage or toft ought to pay heriot viz one heriot for every messuage 
and the same for a toft - freeholders similarly unless discharged by deeds

A copyholder may surrender into the hands of the lord out of the manor or into two customary tenants’ hands 
or more out of the manor or into the steward’s hands within the manor for the use of others in fee simple or 
fee tail, life, lives or years but then such surrender is to be done within a year and a day else it be void.

That copyholds descend to the eldest male heir and if no male then to the eldest female unless otherwise 
surrendered 

That after a surrender passed or the copyholder died the ?surrenders? or heirs ought to come and desire to be 
admitted within one year and a day after such surrender or presentment of decease else the lord may seize the 
copyholder’s land and take the?fitts there until such parties shall come into the court and desire to be 
admitted.

That if any copyholder commits treason or felony his copyhold lands ought to escheat to the lord.

No person ought to fell, saw or carry away any of the lord’s woods on the waste or elsewhere without licence

The townships of Kingslowe, Stanlowe, Chesterton, Hilklow, Roughton (except 2 yardlands), Rowley, 
Bradney, Yewke, Astrell and the Sond ought to wall baube and thatch Worfield mill, and the townships of 
Hoccom, Barnsley. Swancott, the occupiers of 2 yardlands in Roughton (now William Brookes) Burcott and 
Burcott, Bromley, Rindleford, Alscott Winscott, Newton and Stableford ought to wall dawbe and thatch 
Rindelford mill upon notice given, as oft as need shall require

Every yardland of copyhold pays 6s 8d chief rent except 4 yardlands in Hollon which pay 8s. and except two 
half yardlands in the Sond in the tenure of Roger Rowley gentleman and Richard Sond and rated land to the 
same proportion

There is yearly allowed out of the lord's meadow 2 doles in the same meadow to the Vicar called the Vicars 
Doles, for tithe hay of the Reine Rick Doles, to the lord's Reve and one dole called the Hurst, and 9 ft round 
about the meadow called the Stafe to the lords Biddle

The copyholders, except Hollon, ought to mow and make into hay the grass growing in the lords meadow, on 
reasonable summons in church, for which the lord or his tenant allows 16d
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That the (illegible) ?copyholders of Hallon ought yearly to find the lords Biddle who should gather fines 
heriots, amerciaments and pay other ...(illeg) and the beadle may distrain for all perquisites of court

The homage ought yearly to choose a Reeve to gather the lords rents; the biddle and reeve are to see that the 
lords meadow is mowed and made

If a copyholder surrender into customary tenants hands and die before the surrender is brought into court, 
they may surrender within 1 year and day into the lords hands, attorneys or ?state bearers though the same be 
after the decease of the surrenderer but in this case the lord shall have his heriot and the same be herriotable 
for that it was not presented or surrendered in the lord’s court in the life of the surrenderer

If any copyholder die seized in fee of any copyhold lands, his widow shall have the copyhold lands or 
tenements for life according to the customs of the manor

A man and his wife where the wife has any customary estate may to two customary tenants or more as their 
attorneys surrender any such customary estate but this surrender must not bar the wife unless she is examined 
in court by the steward and then she and all claiming it on her behalf shall be barred for ever

Tenants or estates in tail may surrender or alien only for their lives but may surrender to use of the heir or 
heir apparent in fee which discontinues the entail and the heir may surrender or alien at pleasure. The heir of 
a tenant in tail may desire to be admitted in fee, which discontinues the entail

The reeve or beadle ought to account to the lord or his auditor the Biddle at Michaelmas, the Reeve at rent 
day
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